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Best Practices -2019-2020 

) Title of the Practice:-

Kolhapur Flood Relief Fund. 

2) Goals 
) alcrting students about national emergency 
2) Encouraging to find a solution to the national problem 

3) Protcct humanity. 

3) Context: 
Natural calamity can come suddenly in any area. In this situation, one should fight 

strongly against the difficulties and should also protect others along with oneself. Keeping 
this objective in front, the college had adopted this work. So that all these qualities develop in 

the students, the hidden goodness in them gets a new direction. He became an ideal citizen of 

the country for a bright future to come. Have knowledge of duty towards your country. This 

initiative was started to help the flood affected citizens of Kolhapur. 

4) The Practiee: 
Our college is always a social initiative of Miss Aali, along with the college staff, the 

students are also included. For their literature, the NSS department of the college along with 

the college staff and students organized a rally on August 23, 2019. Under which donations 

were collected from the people by visiting the village and market. just thatlf the college did 

not stop, Dr. Umakant Gaikwad, program officer of the NSS of the college and volunteers 

went to Bharirav wadi, Nrihasinghwadi in the flood affected areas of Kolhapur and helped in 

the cleanliness work. Created awareness about cleanliness among the people there. Explained 

its importance and through this work, the college tried to awaken human sensitivity amongg 

the umbrellas. 

5) Problem Encountered & Resources Required: 
1) It is very difficult to wake people up to help the victims. But very necessary. 

2) It is necessary to maintain your composure in difficult situations. 

3) People should always give priority to the importance of cleanliness. 
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Best Practices-II 

1) Title of the Practice: 

Anganwadi worker training workshop 

2) Goals: 
1) To create awareness about diet and health of children. 

2) Providing new information about the diet of children to Anganwadi workers. 
3) To make women aware about the health of children 

3) Context:-
In rural areas, there are mostly agricultural families. Those who give priority to their 

farming work more than the health of their family. The women of the village are also not 
conscious about the health of their children. Here the diet of children is not given proper 
attention. As a result their health deteriorates. In view of this social problem, the college 
chose the task of training mothers and Anganwadi workers. 

4) The Practice: 
Our college comes in a rural area. Where most of the people do farming, women also 

contribute to the work of farming. As a result, they are not able to pay proper attention to the 

diet and health of their children, hence this problem In order to create awareness in the 

society, the Home Science Department of the college organized this workshop on 26/12/2019 

to give training to Anganwadi workers. Under this, it was told how important proper planning 

of diet is for the physical and mental development of children. This workshop was especially 
important for the Anganwadi workers who educate and feed the children. Which nutrients are 

required in the diet of children. Dr. Vandana Bankar, head of the Department of Home 

Science, gave guidance on what should be its quantity etc.A large number of women and 

mothers working in Anganwadis of nearby villages Waki, Barkatpur, Nevpur, Ganeshpur, 

Shelgaon, Takli, Ghatshendra, Dahegaon etc. were present in the workshop and the workshop 
was a successful one. 

5) Problem Encountered & Resources Required: 

1) Rural women are not very conscious about the health of themselves and their children. 
2) There is no awareness in the society about nutritious diet of children, it has to be 

created. 
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Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Marathwada University,, 
Aurangabad 

Reaccredited with * Grade 

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME 
"NOT ME BUT You" 

Certificate of Appreciatio 
SPECIAL STATE LEVEL FLOOD RELIEF CAMP 

28 August to 3 September 2019 

Presented to NSS Volunteer 

Mr. /Ms Zn lnakamd iaikuaod 
Ad Canmeeca allepe Chinckol linhack: 

For Helping Flood Afected Families of Kolhapur And Sangli, Maharashtra In recogmition for your dedicated work and generosity especialy for providing the essentials 
to the flood afected families to recover and rebuild their ives. 
We thank ypu for standing with nation at this dificult time! 

4 rector 

Registrar 
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